CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN
.....Working to Create a Cycle Friendly City
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting Wednesday 5th February 2020
7.30 pm at the Custom House Pub
Present:
Simon Brown (Chair), Stephen Perry (Secretary), Steve Pemberton, Peter Williams, Roger Hones,
Cathey Harrington, Sally Perry, Kirk Perry, Ken Thomas, Arnold Wilkes, Eileen Morgan, Nic Siddle,
Trevor Jenkins, Monica Robinson, Ann Farrell, John Violet, Andy Hamill
Apologies;
Craig Steeland, Sue Steeland, John Holiday, John Spain, Mike Cross
1. Minutes from the February 2019 Annual General Meeting
The minutes were accepted as a true record
Proposed: Monica Robinson Seconded: Steve Pemberton
2. Treasurer’s Report (please see full details in appendix 1)
The Campaign’s bank balance at the start of the year was £1113.39 and at the end of the year
was £1708.00. Membership fees have increased due to the new rate implemented from March
2019 Our current bank balance has also benefitted from the Cycling Matters printing costs
being supported by Bartletts Solicitors. The meeting thanked Trevor Jenkins for his support as
Treasurer.
3. Secretary’s Report (please see full details in appendix 2)
The role of Secretary has developed in 2019 into a wider representative role on behalf of the
Campaign; particularly within the scope of the Active Travel Forum, the LCWIP (Local Cycling
and Walking Infrastructure Plan) project Team and other related activities. This has had a
positive impact on the Campaign meeting its objectives 4, 12 and 13: namely to ‘Improve
formal contact with CW&C officers and members’, to ‘Update the current CCC list of potential
infrastructure improvement opportunities’ and to ‘Actively engage in the preparation of the
LCWIP’. The meeting thanked Stephen Perry for his support as Secretary and as an active
representative of the Campaign.
4. Membership Secretary’s Report (please see full details in appendix 3)
The Campaign currently has a total of 148 paid up members, only just below our objective for
the year of 150. The increase of fees may have played a small part in losing some members
but this was more than counterbalanced with the addition of 36 new members. Analysis of the
new members has shown that a significant proportion of these became aware of the Campaign
via Cycling Matters (10), the Website (7) or friends and families (11). The meeting thanked
Monica Robinson for her support as Membership Secretary.
5. Development Control Officers’ Report (please see full details in appendix 4)
Once again, 2019 has not seen any sizeable planning application in Chester; therefore offering
little opportunity for Section 106 or CIL funding to improve local infrastructure. There has
however been a number of ‘change of use’ applications to city centre apartments and the
building/planning of new hotels. The Campaign’s aim is to ensure that there is an adequate
provision of secure/undercover cycle storage for residents and visitors wishing to cycle around
the city. The meeting thanked Monica Robinson and Trevor Jenkins for their support as
Development Control Officers.
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6. Press Officer’s Report (please see full details in appendix 5)
Our annual objective of writing a personal ‘Letter to Editor’ each month on a cycling related
matter was less successful than last year, with only 7 of the monthly letters being written, but
this number was boosted by extra letters from other Campaign members that resulted in a total
of 10 letters being printed in one or both of the local newspapers. 5 Press Release were
submitted and 5 were printed. Because of time pressure from other activities the proposed
‘Cycle Friendly Supermarket Survey’ was not completed. The meeting thanked Stephen Perry
for his support as Press Officer.
7. Electronic Bulletin Editor’s Report (please see full details in appendix 6)
Campaign Newsletters are sent out electronically to members throughout the year. A total of
five bulletins were composed and sent out in the year. The ‘open rate’ for these bulletins was
over 60%, which is above average and 16% of these clicked on links for further information.
The meeting thanked Simon Brown for his support as Electronic Bulletin Editor.
8. Cycling Matters Editor’s Report
Four issues of 1000 copies of the Campaign’s printed newsletter ‘Cycling Matters’ were
published and distributed during the year. The printing of these newsletters has been kindly
supported by Bartletts Solicitors, for which the Campaign is extremely grateful. Copies of
Cycling Matters are distributed via local cycle shops, cafés and other public areas such as
libraries and GP surgeries. The meeting thanked Cathey Harrington for her support as Cycling
Matters Editor.
9. Webmaster’s Report (please see full details in appendix 7)
Once again the Campaign’s Website has been the feather in our cap. To support the ongoing
requirements and success of the site it has been upgraded to version 5 of Wordpress with no
unexpected problems. Otherwise the main focus of attention has been the maintenance and
update of the day to day content of the site and responding to enquiries sent via the Contact Us
link. All usage statistics for the site have increased in 2019 compared with 2018: including page
views, all and unique visitors and membership renewals. Route Overview pages have had the
most visited with an ongoing increase in access to the website via mobile devices. The meeting
thanked Craig Steeland for his excellent support as Webmaster.
10. Social Media Coordinator’s Report (please see full details in appendix 8)
The Campaign has two social media channels; Twitter and Facebook. Followers and page likes
on Facebook have increased over the last year by 13% and 11%; in particular following posts
with local interest. Twitter followers have increased over the year by a similar amount (14%).
The meeting thanked Simon Brown for his support as Social Media Coordinator.
11. Events Coordinator’s Report (please see full details in appendix 9)
The Campaign supported 5 events during the year; six ‘Rides for all’ were planned and staffed
from May through to October, but with disappointing take-up. Other events were the Greenway
Cycling Festival in May, the Chester Sustainable Fair in June, a Picnic in the Park in the
Countess of Chester Park in August and the Upton Pavilion Annual Fun day in September.
These events were considered very successful in widening local awareness of the work of the
Campaign. The meeting thanked Sue Steeland for her support as Events Coordinator.
12. Resolutions
There were no resolutions to consider.
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13. Review of the 2019 Objectives and Setting of 2020 Objectives
Comments on 2019
Performance

2019 Objectives

2020 Objectives

1

Write a letter to the paper on
average once a month

10 letters were published

Keep

2

Issue at least 4 press releases
during the year

Met

Keep

3

Continue to campaign to improve
access to and through Chester
city centre

Met

Keep

4

Continue to improve formal
contact with the Council Officers
and Members for cycling related
matters and try to broaden base
of contacts

Met

Keep

5

Provide comments on relevant
planning applications

Met

Keep

6

Campaign for a safer
environment for cyclists on A540

Met

Keep

7

Maintain and further develop a
reference list of potential
infrastructure improvements
listed by priority and size of
project and promote its use

Met

8

Carry out activities personally
and as a group to promote the
Campaign in order to increase
membership to 150 members

Partially met (148 v 150)

Amended; to add
improvements to
paper/electronic
maps so they can
be more readily
referred to by
CW&C Highways
in future programs
of work
Amended from
150 to 160
members

9

Organise a series of family
friendly cycle rides during the
Spring and Summer

Met

10

Organise a 'Cycle Friendly
Supermarket 2019 Award' survey
and presentation to winning
supermarket

Not met

3

Amended to read;
Support Sustrans
organise school
based cycle rides
(4) during the
Spring and
Summer
Delete for 2020

11

Actively engage with CWAC and
other stakeholders in the
preparation of the LCWIP

Met

Amended to read;
actively engage in
implementation

12

Attend two community events to
promote the Cycling Campaign
and to promote sustainable travel

Met with 5 events

Keep for 2020

13

Participate in and help promote
local events directed at
increasing awareness of the need
to address urgent Climate
Change issues (eg Car Free Day
in Chester, Mass Cycle Ride and
inclusive cycling initiatives)
Ensure that Cycling infrastructure
associated with the proposed
A51 changes are of the highest
standard
Focus on supporting ‘mobility
inclusive’ use of the Greenway by
providing an on-line map that
highlights critical features

14

15

New for 2020

New for 2020

New for 2020

The meeting agreed that the above objectives will be reviewed during each monthly meeting during
2020.

14. Election of Officers
The following were elected as officers of the Campaign for the coming year:
Officer Role
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership Secretary
Webmaster
Publicity
Cycling Matters Editor
Development Control Officer

Social Media Officer

Electronic Bulletin Editor
Cycling Matters Distributor
Events Coordinator
Inclusive Cycling Officer

Officer Holder Elected
Stephen Perry
Trevor Jenkins
Monica Robinson
Craig Steeland
Stephen Perry
Cathey Harrington
Monica Robinson/Trevor
Jenkins/ Roger Hones,
Nic Siddle
Simon Brown/Roger
Hones/Steve
Pemberton/Cathey
Harrington
Simon Brown
Arnold Wilkes
Vacant
Eileen Morgan

Proposer

Seconder

Simon Brown
Stephen Perry
Trevor Jenkins
Simon Brown
Andy Hamill
Stephen Perry
Simon Brown

Andy Hamill
Cathey Harrington
Nic Siddle
Cathey Harrington
Monica Robinson
Steve Pemberton
Peter Williams

Stephen Perry

John Violet

Stephen Perry
Andy Hamill
Cathey Harrington Stephen Perry
Simon Brown

Arnold Wilkes

15. Any Other Business
No other business was raised.
The Chair thanked members for their activity and hard work during the past year. The meeting
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closed at 21.59.
Date of Next Ordinary Meeting: 7:30 pm on 4 March 2020 at the Custom House pub
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CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN
Treasurer's Report: 1 January 2019 to 31 December 2019

Bank Account
Year Start Bank Balance

£1,113.39

Credit
Membership fees: PayPal (net)
Membership fees: Chqs & Cash
Cycle Matters Sponsorship
T-Shirt and Tabard sales
Annual Domain Name Reg. Refund: Note 1

Amount
£ 531.63
£ 205.00
£ 54.00
£ 53.23

Debit
AGM Food (2018)
Cycling UK Affiliation
Annual Web Hosting
Annual Domain Name Registration
Blommers CCC Activist software
Stationary and Stamps

£
£
£
£
£
£

Amount
50.00
80.00
55.13
34.21
9.91
20.00

Total Credit

£ 843.86

Total Debit

£

249.25

Year End Bank Balance

£1,708.00

Cash
Credit
Balance from 2018
Donation

Amount

Total Credit

£

-

Year End Cash Balance

£

-

Debit

Amount

Total Debit

£

-

Value of Other Assets
Asset
Assest value stated at end of 2018
T'-Shirt & Tabard asset adjustment: Note 4
Sales in 2019
Current Value
Asset Breakdown
Child T-shirts
Adult T-shirts
Hi-Vis Tabards

Amount
£
430.00
-£
29.00
-£
54.00
£ 347.00
Number

Retail value per item

3 £
37 £
4 £

Year End Total

5.00
8.00
9.00

£
£
£
£

Total
15.00
296.00
36.00
347.00

Total Campaign Assets
Asset
Bank Balance
Cash
Tabards/T-shirts
Year End Total

Signed:

Value
£1,708.00
£
£ 347.00
£2,055.00

Trevor Jenkins (Treasurer)

Date:
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CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN
Treasurer’s Notes for 2019:

1

Continuing support by Bartletts Solicitors and the increase in the membership fee,
for 2019, has resulted in a healthy end of year balance of £1708. As noted last year
the support by Bartletts for the printing of ‘Cycling Matters’ provides an annual
saving for the Campaign of £700.

2

The Campaign account has received a boost of £53 thanks to Craig Steeland, (web
master), providing a software review for Easyspace, our Web Hosting and Domain
Name Registration Company.

3

The membership income plus donations amount to £736 for 2019. This compares
with previous years listed below.
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013

4

£601
£424
£398
£398
£447
£596

For the first time in a number of years T-shirts and Tabards to the value of £54 have
been sold. An end of year audit of the remaining stock has resulted in a reduced
number than previously thought. The asset value has now been adjusted by £29,
leaving a remaining asset value of £347 (after the sales).

Signed:

Trevor Jenkins

Date:
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CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN
.....Working to Create a Cycle Friendly City
Press Officers Report to the Chester Cycling Campaign AGM – February 5th 2020
Objective 1: Write a letter to the paper on average once a month
7 written in the calendar year – 5 were published
January – Uwe
February – Steve Pemberton
March –
April –
May June – Stephen
July – Mark
August – Cathey
September October - John
November – Peter
December –
In addition Simon wrote and had printed a letter in March and other CCC members had 5 other
letters printed in the local press. In total 10 different cycling related letters appeared in the
Chronicle or the Standard or both.
Objective 2: Issue at least 4 press releases during the year
Those in plain type were written but not published.
Those on bold were written and published.
 Dave Parry as new Manager at Blacon Bikes (written 2018 printed 2019)
 Gorse Stacks new cycle lane
 New Crane Street shared-use path
 Riverside Boardwalk resurfacing
 Countess Way Aldi crossing – missed opportunity (written by Simon)
 New A41 controlled crossing
 New dropped curb at Tesco Sealand
Objective 12: Organise a 'Cycle Friendly Supermarket 2019 Award' survey and presentation to
winning supermarket
This objective was not addressed due to other priorities, mainly so much time spent in support of
the Active Travel Forum and The Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure Plan
Secretary’s Report to the Chester Cycling Campaign AGM – February 5th 2020
The role of Secretary has morphed this year into a much wider representative role, more than
simply secretarial. Whether this is has defined a wider scope for the role of Secretary or is merely a
reflection of the current incumbent is yet to be seen.
Either way a lot of effort and time has been spent in support of the following objectives:
Ref Objective 4: Continue to improve formal contact with the Council Officers and Members for
cycling related matters and try to broaden base of contacts

This has improved significantly via representative support to the Active Travel Forum and LCWIP
team, including active engagement with senior Council officers including Lisa Harris, Ian Ashworth,
Sean Traynor and Jamie Matthews. Our understanding of the CW&C organisation structure has
also improved and we believe their perceived value of our input has also improved.
Ref Objective 12: Maintain and further develop a reference list of potential infrastructure
improvements listed by priority and size of project and promote its use
The list has been updated in December 2019 and shared with senior CW&C officers in the hope of
further attention and progress. This has been further progressed in a recent positive meeting with
Sean Traynor. It is hoped that with our ongoing support all of these details can be added to local
maps that can be shared with and actively used within the CW&C team; in particular the Highways
Department.
Ref Objective 13: Actively engage with CWAC and other stakeholders in the preparation of the
LCWIP
Active engagement has been very strong with the support of a number of other CCC and CNC
members. Our contribution as a team has been highly valued and I have made several major
submissions to the process on behalf of the CCC team
I have also acted as the CCC representative on the Active Travel Working Group lead by CW&C
and Sustrans and focused on improved use of the Greenway.

Stephen Perry

CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN
.....Working to Create a Cycle Friendly City
Membership Secretary’s Report – AGM 2020

Overview of year
There are 148 paid up members at 31st January 2020, 6 more than this time last year.
The increase in subscriptions may have played a small part in some members not
renewing but this has not been a deterrent to new members joining. For a second year
36 new members have joined the Campaign.
Current statistics
Paid up members at 31 January 2020
2019
41
42
42
17
142

Family
Life
Individual
Unwaged/Under 16/Senior
Total Paid up members

2020
55
42
32
19
148

Family membership has increased significantly and in some cases existing members
have joined up members of their families. Some previously joining as individuals have
moved to family membership accounting for some of the reduction in that group. The
new membership form asks how applicants heard about CCC and I have analysed all
the new members’ responses in the table below:
Website

Cycling
Matters
10

7
* My interpretation

Monica Robinson
31/01/2020

Friend

Relative *

8

3

Local
event
3

Local
press
1

GP surgery

Other

1
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CHESTER CYCLING CAMPAIGN
Development Control Report 2019:
Produced for Chester Cycling Campaign AGM: 5th
February 2020

Planning Application

Action/Issues Raised

Outcome

22 Nicholas St. Chester
Change of use from offices
to 7 no apartments.

Some parking bays but no
provision for cycle storage.

Request put in for Planner to contact
MR. Logged by CWaC planning dept
who confirmed that when planning
officer was allocated to this case they
would be in touch. This did not
happen, and planning approval now
granted. Contacted the Planning
Officer by phone who confirmed that
the Council’s supplementary parking
standards are 1 covered parking
space per apartment BUT that this
was Guidance only and not statutory.
In the light of active travel and
climate change maybe this guidance
should be changed obliging planners
to give greater consideration to
cycling provision and reducing car
parking provision.
I was subsequently advised to look
out for requests to ‘discharge
conditions’ (which are likely to arise
in this case as it is a listed building)
and raise our concerns at that point.

Wealstone Lane, Upton
Specialist dementia care
home

No provision for cycle parking
despite a lot of reference to
accessibility for cyclists.

Comment made requesting cycle
parking. Awaiting outcome.

Schemes that required
checking but no action
required
27 Serviced apartments
Raymond St. Chester

Planned provision - cycle
storage for 17 No cycles. The
Applicant will provide 12 No.
cycles for everyday use.

16 affordable rent flats (1b2p
and 2b3p) including a health
centre containing a GP
surgery.

Outline application for
Redevelopment of
Racecourse entrance etc

n/a

Planned provision - 2 spaces
per consulting room (minimum
of 2 spaces) plus1 covered
and secures space per flat.

n/a

Detailed travel plan provided
including significant provision
for cycle storage and

Look out for detailed application as
still in early stages

1

accessibility for cycling
Demolish and rebuild Aldi
store at Bumpers Lane.

16no cycle spaces undercover.

n/a

Hotel in Black Diamond St

Cycle provision planned and
description of suitable cycle
routes into city centre etc
identified.

Look out for detailed application as
still in early stages.

63 - 65 Bridge Street Row
East Bridge Street Chester
CH1 1NW

Condition of original planning
approval was provision of
secure cycle storage for 2 no
apartments. This application
asked to be released from the
requirement on grounds of no
outside space at street level
and not possible at row level.

Difficult to object.

Royal House Upper
Northgate Street Chester
Cheshire CH1 4EE
conversion to 16no flats

Planned provision –
two tier bike rack for 16no
cycles by entrance to
apartments

n/a

14 - 20 Watergate Street
Chester CH1 2LD

Variation of conditions to 2016
approved application
16/00580/FUL.
Key wording re cycle storage
not affected i.e.
In accordance with the SPG,
one covered and secure cycle
space per apartment would be
required. The scheme is 100%
compliant with this.

Notes.
1

2019 has again not seen any sizeable applications in Chester, which often generates section
106/CIL funding – to be used to improve infrastructure – ideally for cyclists.

2

There have been several ‘change of use applications’, from offices to city centre apartments.
Some have little or no vehicular parking. In addition this year there have been a number of new
hotels planned and in building – cycle storage is mentioned in most applications and or travel
plans etc.

3

CCC’s aim has been to ensure there is provision for secure undercover cycle storage, which then
gives the opportunity for residents to use cycles around the city.

Monica Robinson
Trevor Jenkins

Date:31/1/2020
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Report of Campaign Bulletin Editor – 2019/20
Campaign Bulletins are sent to all members of the Chester Cycle
Campaign electronically approximately every two months. The
intention is to update those members of the campaign that do not
attend the regular monthly campaign meetings as to the issues
the campaign are addressing.

They are sent from an app (Mailpoet) that is included ‘behind the scenes’ on the campaign website and include a facility for members to unsubscribe if they
do not wish to receive the messages.
In the year2019‐2020 a total of four messages were composed and sent out to the membership containing various items of information as set out below.
Also set out below are the “Open rates” and “ click throughs” on links within the Bulletin.
Date/Issue Number
31 – March 2019







Topics Covered
Report on AGM and Campaign Objectives 2019
Subscriptions change for members
Campaign successes highlighted
o Participation in Chester Sustainability Forum
o Development of close and continuing links to Cycle North Cheshire
o Submission to CWaC consultation on Chester Air Quality Improvement Strategy
o Successful campaign for installation of advisory cycle lane markings on George Street
o Successful campaign on cycle friendly improvements to Highways England works on A540
junction
o Significant media success including interview with BBC Radio Merseyside
o Staging of Family friendly cycle rides
o Acquisition of funding to update and reprint popular Rail & Ride Cycle Ride leaflets
o Publication of ‘Tube Map’ indicating in diagrammatic form cycle routes in Chester
o Active participation in CWaC Active Travel Forum
Boardwalk refurbishment on Riverside cycle path

Response
Sent to: 86 addresses
Opened: 62.8%
12.9% clicked on links
for further information

Date/Issue Number
32 – April 2019

33 – May 2019

34 – October 2019

35 – January 2020

Topics Covered






Works on canal towpath reopening
Pedalsmart training workshop
Northgate Development consultation
Hoole Bridge improvements – MP’s support
Active Travel Forum














Family Cycle Rides programme
Greenway Festival – May 12th
LCWIP development
Sustainable Chester Fair 15th June
Shared Space seminar – Poynton 23rd May
CWaC Climate Emergency consultation
Renewal time for CCC memberships – member benefits highlighted
Recent positive & negative cycling infrastructure changes highlighted
LCWIP report
Neurotherapy Centre Tokyo Olympics 2020 fundraising challenge
AGM notice
CWaC consultations highlighted – invitation for responses
o LCWIP
o Chester City Air Quality Action Plan
Critical Mass Ride in Chester (March)
Infrastructure improvement list developed by Chester Cycle Campaign
Bike Marking events
Winter 2019 Cycling Matters! Issued
Share the bulletin!







Simon Brown
03/02/2020

Response
Sent to: 86 addresses
Opened: 69.8%
22.1% clicked on links
for further information
Sent to: 86 addresses
Opened: 57%
10.5% clicked on links
for further information
Sent to: 90 addresses
Opened: 66.7%
21.1% clicked on links
for further information
Sent to: 124 addresses
Opened: 48.4%
12.9% clicked on links
for further information

Webmaster’s Report to Chester Cycling Campaign AGM 2020
Overview of the Year
This is my 15th webmaster's report for the Campaign. This year I bit the bullet and upgraded the website to
version 5 of WordPress. This major upgrade went smoothly with no unexpected problems, apart from
some configuration changes needed to the web page editor. A further change was made to the 'Contact
Us' feature on the website to make it easier to manage enquiries and to make it easier to reply to those
getting in touch.
Apart from this, webmaster activity focussed primarily on maintaining content on a day to day basis, taking
periodic backups of the website, and responding to enquiries sent to us via the online 'Contact Us' form.
Notable additions to website content included more references to inclusive cycling and to the LCWIP
process
Web Statistics
Following a downward trend in web traffic last year, the website improved visitor numbers and page views.
Page views are nearly double what they were in 2016. An analysis of pages visited shows that the majority
of visitors come to the website for cycle route information rather than campaigning information. Spikes in
web traffic seem to coincide with periods of good weather when people are making plans to get out on
their bikes.
Page Views

All Visitors

Unique Visitors

Month
2016

2017

2018

2019

2016

2017

2018

2019

2016

2017

2018

2019

January

2,732

7,680

5,622

4,754

1,491

1,560

1,035

1,118

1,295

1,364

967

1,058

February

2,541

8,005

5,771

5,264

1,383

1,471

1,063

1,199

1,189

1,222

986

1,135

March

3,590

8,434 11,393

4,743

1,926

1,845

2,016

1,170

1,575

1,536

1,947

1,109

April

3,896 12,493

7,207

8,525

2,187

2,598

1,328

1,752

1,811

2,114

1,233

1,670

May

3,448 10,715

2,430

8,619

2,090

2,365

503

1,741

1,744

1,975

447

1,646

June

1,713

8,188

5,500

6,961

1,094

1,802

1,229

1,612

910

1,522

1,173

1,528

July

3,056 11,143

8,916

8,570

1,862

2,444

1,754

1,889

1,541

1,969

1,676

1,818

August

4,783 10,075

9,393

9,037

2,811

2,376

2,134

1,936

2,368

1,957

2,031

1,855

September

3,797

7,352

6,133

7,418

2,247

1,627

1,365

1,875

1,871

1,376

1,285

1,796

October

2,868

6,748

4,886

4,734

1,666

1,464

1,083

1,164

1,363

1,223

1,012

1,106

November

2,009

3,710

3,700

3,318

1,195

919

863

844

972

771

809

795

December

4,819

3,636

2,962

3,567

1,079

970

864

897

898

831

825

852

Totals 39,252 98,179 73,913 75,510 21,031 21,441 15,237 17,197 17,537 17,860 14,391 16,368
Hosting Arrangements and Costs
For several reasons, the cost of running the website was only £70.21 this past year. This amount includes a
domain name registration fee of £34.21 and an SSL encryption fee of £36.00. EasySpace waived our web
hosting fee of £55.13 as a reward for a review of EasySpace which I placed on a reviews website.
Joining or Renewing Membership Online
In 2019, 52 people joined the Campaign or renewed their membership using the online form and paying by
PayPal. This compares with 40 people in 2018, 37 people in 2017, 30 people in 2016, 32 people in 2015,
and 29 people in 2014.

Popular Pages
The most popular pages visited in 2019 were:
No

Web Page

Views

1

Routes Overview

10,997

2

Complete Library of Free Chester Cycle Route Maps

5,469

3

The River Dee Round

5,250

4

Home Page

4,646

5

Try the Dee Marshes Route

4,496

Mobile Site Visitors
For the first time, half of people visiting the Campaign website used a mobile phone. The numbers using a
desktop PC or a tablet to access the website continue to decline.

Year

Percentage of
Visitors Using
Phones

Percentage of
Visitors Using
Tablets

Percentage of
Visitors Using
Desktop PCs

2015

28%

25%

47%

2016

35%

22%

43%

2017

41%

19%

40%

2018

42%

15%

43%

2019

50%

14%

36%

Search
The Campaign website appears as the first two search results when an internet user does a Google search
on the words "Chester" and "cycling". In 2019 our website was accessed by the following means:
Website Access Method

Percentage

Search engine

81%

Directly via a hyperlink on website or in email

14%

Clicking on link in another website

4%

Social media

1%

Technical Issues and Future Developments
In 2019 our membership database experienced problems with the recording of dates. After some time
consuming troubleshooting, the issue appeared to be related issues with the UK date format and the time
zone used on our web server. The database is once again working properly.
No significant developments are planned for the website. However, I am interesting in increasing the
amount of information on the website related to inclusive cycling information and resources.
Craig Steeland
Campaign Webmaster
11 January 2020

Report of
o Social Media
M
Coordinator – 2019/20
The
T Chester Cyclin
ng Campaign has ttwo social media channels that aree active:

Twitter @C
Chester_Cyclin
ng and

Facebook : @ChesterCyycling

Facebook
F
:
Current
C
Admins to
o the Chester Cyccling Campaign Faacebook Page : Simon Brown, Craigg Steeland, Helen Southall, Jayne Rodgers
R
Followers:
F
as at 01/02/19
0
: 443 aas at 01/02/20 : 50
00 , a growth of 57
5 – an increase of 13%
Page
P
likes as at 01
1/02/19 : 434 ass at 01/02/20 : 481, a growth of 47 – and increase off 11%
Maximum
M
reach on
o any one day – 313 on 27/1/20
Maximum
M
reactio
ons on any one daay – 28 on 15/7/19
Maximum
M
reach of
o top 3 posts –
st
1 : 996 – A thankk you to Sustrans Volunteers on De
eeside (made on 29/01/20)
2
2nd : 556 – Lack of Cycling Crossing aacross Countess Way
W (made on 01/11/19)
3rd : 552 – Sharing Guardian article on cost/benefit analysis
a
of HS2 com
mpared to cycle path
p
closure die to
o HS2 (made on 02/02/19)
0
Events
E
‐





de 18/5/19 – 763 viewed
Mickle Traafford Trundle Rid
Trees Trail Ride 15/6/19 – 2
254 viewed
Animal Am
mble Ride 20/07//19 ‐ 148 viewed
Pedal Smaart Event 16/05/1
19 ‐ 143 viewed

Twitter
Current people who have access to account: Simon Brown, Jayne Rodgers
Followers as at 01/02/19 : 274
Followers as at 01/02/20 – 312 ‐ a growth of 38 – 14%
Tweet impressions:
Feb 2019
207

Mar 2019
143

April 2019
4,073

May 2019
322

June 2019
287

July 2019
496

April 2019 ‐ Top post – Pedalsmart workshop
Aug 2019 – Top post – note about OVO tour of Britaion Cycle Race
Nov 2019 – Top post – sharing Sustrans post re Greenway flooding
Dec 2019 – Top post – sharing Sustrans draft planting plan for Greenway
Jan 2020 – Top post ‐ thank you to Sustrans Vols Deeside
Total of self generated tweets 2019‐2020 (rather than re‐tweets) : 10

Simon Brown
03/02/2020

Aug. 2019
740

Sept. 2019
221

Oct. 2019
315

Nov. 2019
990

Dec. 2019
555

Jan 2020
1,392

REPORT FROM EVENTS COORDINATOR 2019
Several events took place over the course of 2019:
1. Rides for All. These rides, open to all and advertised on the website, were planned for 18
MAY, 15 JUNE, 20 JULY, 17 AUG, 21 SEPT, 19 OCT jointly with Sustrans. Unfortunately, for most
months no one turned up, apart from the ride leaders. In September Cllr Little from Blacon
came along to look at the access ways etc on to the Greenway which was useful.

2. Greenway Cycling Festival - 12/05/19
This event was held at the New Scene Centre on the greenway and the CCC had a stall
there, along with other organisations such as Sustrans. All ability cycling was available
and the Bike Factory brought along electric bikes for people to try out. Several people
came to talk and took away information.

3. Sustainable Chester Fair - 15/06/19
Organised by Chester Friends of the Earth and held in Grosvenor Park. CCC had a stall
along with many other organisations.
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4. Picnic in the Park, Countess of Chester Country Park - 03/08/19

CCC had a stall, combined
bined with Transition Chester.
Chester Helpers did a grand job in being roving
ambassadors with a sheaf of Cycling Matters Newsletters – this engaged a lot of people
attending the event. CCC made some useful contacts, including a guy who does graphic
design, is a cyclist and also runs a graphics production company locally.

5. Upton Pavilion Annual Fun Day - 14/09/19

This event was attended byy a couple of CCC members and they reported: “We
“
walked
round, talking to people & giving out copies of Cycling Matters! We spoke to lots of people,
most of whom had been previously unaware of the Campaign. This seems an effective way
of reaching people, especially
specially those who might not have approached a stand.”
stand
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